RELAP-7 is a nuclear systems safety analysis code being developed at the Idaho National Laboratory (INL). RELAP-7 development began in 2011 to support the Risk Informed Safety Margins Characterization (RISMC) Pathway of the Light Water Reactor Sustainability (LWRS) program. The overall design goal of RELAP-7 is to take advantage of the previous thirty years of advancements in computer architecture, software design, numerical methods, and physical models in order to provide capabilities needed for the RISMC methodology and to support nuclear power safety analysis. The code is being developed based on Idaho National Laboratory's modern scientific software development framework -MOOSE (the Multi-Physics Object-Oriented Simulation Environment). The initial development goal of the RELAP-7 approach focused primarily on the development of an implicit algorithm capable of strong (nonlinear) coupling of the dependent hydrodynamic variables contained in the 1-D/2-D flow models with the various 0-D system reactor components that compose various boiling water reactor (BWR) and pressurized water reactor nuclear power plants (NPPs).
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
RELAP-7 is a nuclear systems safety analysis code being developed at the Idaho National Laboratory (INL). RELAP-7 development began in 2011 to support the Risk Informed Safety Margins Characterization (RISMC) Pathway of the Light Water Reactor Sustainability (LWRS) program. The overall design goal of RELAP-7 is to take advantage of the previous thirty years of advancements in computer architecture, software design, numerical methods, and physical models in order to provide capabilities needed for the RISMC methodology and to support nuclear power safety analysis. The code is being developed based on Idaho National Laboratory's modern scientific software development framework -MOOSE (the Multi-Physics Object-Oriented Simulation Environment). The initial development goal of the RELAP-7 approach focused primarily on the development of an implicit algorithm capable of strong (nonlinear) coupling of the dependent hydrodynamic variables contained in the 1-D/2-D flow models with the various 0-D system reactor components that compose various boiling water reactor (BWR) and pressurized water reactor nuclear power plants (NPPs).
As part of the efforts to expand the capability for PWR simulation, an equilibrium single-region pressurizer model has been implemented in RELAP-7. The pressurizer component can simulate pressure and water level change through insurge, spray, and heating processes. Two simple tests -one for insurge process and another for outsurge process have been reported to demonstrate and verify the functions of the pressurizer model. The typical single-phase PWR system model presented in the first RELAP-7 milestone report has been updated, as part of system level test for the new pressurizer model. The updated PWR system model with the pressurizer component can be used for more realistic transient simulations.
The addition of the equilibrium single-region pressurizer model represents the first step of developing a suite of pressurizer models with different levels of fidelities. Nonequilibrium two-region two-zone model and non-equilibrium five-region three zone model will be implemented in the near future. Cross comparison and validation will be pursued when higher fidelity pressurizer models are completed. 
TABLES

INTRODUCTION
RELAP-7 is a nuclear systems safety analysis code being developed at the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and is the new generation tool in the RELAP reactor safety/systems analysis application series. RELAP-7 development began in 2011 to support the Risk Informed Safety Margins Characterization (RISMC) Pathway of the Light Water Reactor Sustainability (LWRS) program. The overall design goal of RELAP-7 is to take advantage of the previous thirty years of advancements in computer architecture, software design, numerical methods, and physical models in order to provide capabilities needed for the RISMC methodology and to support nuclear power safety analysis. The code is being developed based on Idaho National Laboratory's modern scientific software development framework -MOOSE (the Multi-Physics Object-Oriented Simulation Environment).
Since Fiscal Year (FY) 2015, the major development effort of the RELAP-7 code has been shifted from establishing boiling water reactor (BWR) station blackout (SBO) demonstration analysis capability to add more capability to simulate pressurized water reactor (PWR) analysis. One of the efforts is to develop pressurizer models. The development work for pressurizer models has been carried out with the collaboration between INL RELAP-7 team and Oregon State University. As an additional benefit, next generation of advanced code developers can be trained as part of the efforts.
The pressurizer is the component in the reactor coolant system which provides a means of controlling the system pressure. Pressure is controlled by the use of electrical heaters, pressurizer spray, power operated relief valves, and safety valves. Figure 1 shows a typical pressurizer system [6] . If the pressure increases and exceeds the desired setpoint, the spray line will spray cold water into the steam space. The cold water will condense the steam into water, which will reduce pressure. If pressure continues to increase, the pressurizer relief valves will open and dump steam to the pressurizer relief tank. If this does not relieve pressure, the safety valves will lift, also discharging to the pressurizer relief tank. If pressure starts to decrease, the electrical heaters will be turned on to boil more water into steam, and therefore increase pressure.
The pressurizer model development work has been planned in a sequence of several models with increasing complexity, fidelity, and capability to capture more detailed physics: (1) equilibrium singleregion model [7] , (2) non-equilibrium two-region two-zone model [7] , and (3) non-equilibrium fiveregion three zone model [8] . When we implement different pressurizer models with different fidelity, we can compare each model against each other and experimental data. The model uncertainties can be quantified step by step when we know which approximations are removed. Further improvement can be identified. This report covers the first pressurizer model implemented -equilibrium single-region model. The major features and two simple tests -one for insurge case and another for outsurge case will be presented. With the new addition of the pressurizer model, the typical single-phase PWR system model presented in the first RELAP-7 milestone report has been updated, as part of system level tests for the new pressurizer model. 
RELAP-7 Pressurizer Component Development Status Update
This section provides a status update on the pressurizer component development, tests, and future works.
Equilibrium Single-Region Pressurizer Model
A new pressurizer component has been successfully developed in RELAP-7. It is based on the equilibrium single-region model [7] . In this model, the following assumptions are used:
• Using a lumped parameter model (0-D) since spatial gradients are small.
• Equilibrium states for both vapor and liquid regions,
• Consider insurge/outsurge, spray, and heating, • Ignoring wall thermal capacity. In making these assumptions, any real phase change processes (rainout, evaporation, etc.) occur instantaneously, so this model would be ill-suited to predict the behavior of rapid transients. However, in any process where the characteristic time scale of the transient is much longer than that of the phase change processes, this model should suffice.
Only three equations for mass, energy, and total volume conservations are required to describe the model. Additional boundary conditions for surge line connection and spray line connection are needed. Water level and total water mass are two important auxiliary variables for outputs. To simulate a complete pressurizer function, additional components are needed to connect to the pressurizer component, such as surge line pipe, spray line pipe, spray line mass flow rate control and proper boundary components if not connected to other components. The spray line mass flow rate control function can be realized in RELAP-7 by using time dependent mass flow rate (TDM) component or ideal pump component. The heater power rate parameter in the pressurizer component and the spray line mass flow rate are control variables to realize the pressure control.
Two simple test cases are shown in this report to verify the functions of the pressurizer component. Table 1 shows the typical pressurizer design parameters used for the tests [7] . The first test simulates the insurge process as shown in Figure 2 . The maximal insurge amount is uniformly injected into the pressurizer over 100 seconds (95 kg/s). In order to control the pressure increase, heaters need to be turned on with a heating rate of 1.06×10 5 W and the spray of cold water is enabled with a mass flow rate of 3% of the insurge rate (2.85 kg/s). At the end of the process, the pressurizer is totally filled with water. The schematic of the RELAP-7 simulation model is shown in Figure 3 . The mass flow rates through the surge line and the spray line are controlled through two TDM components. Figures 4-6 show the RELAP-7 simulation results for water level, total fluid mass and liquid mass, and pressure. In Figure 4 , the water level reaches the top at the end of insurge process, which is also shown in Figure 5 in which all the fluid in the pressurizer is water at the end of the insurge process. In the simulation, two periods before and after the transient are intentionally used to reach steady states. The pressurizer pressure is maintained very well during the insurge process as shown in Figure 6 . The second test simulates the outsurge process as shown in Figure 7 . The maximal outsurge amount is uniformly removed from the pressurizer over 2000 seconds (7 kg/s). In order to control the pressure decrease, heaters need to be turned on with a heating rate of 1.4255×10 6 W and the spray of cold water is not used. At the end of the process, the pressurizer heaters are barely covered with water. The schematic of the RELAP-7 simulation model is shown in Figure 8 . The mass flow rate through the surge line is controlled through one Ideal Pump component. Figures 9-11 show the RELAP-7 simulation results for water level, total fluid mass and liquid mass, and pressure. In the simulation, two short periods before and after the transient are intentionally used to maintain steady states. The pressurizer pressure is maintained very well during the outsurge process as shown in Figure 11 . 
Update on Single-Phase PWR Model with the Pressurizer Model
With the new addition of the pressurizer model, the simplified single phase PWR system model presented in the first RELAP-7 milestone report [1] has been updated, as part of integral test for the new pressurizer model. In the original input model, the pressurizer function was simulated with a fixed boundary condition: pressure and temperature. In the updated input model as shown in Figure 12 , the pressurizer spray line is connected to the loop A cold leg and the pressurizer surge line is connected to the loop A hot leg. An Ideal Pump component is used to control the spray mass flow rate. Same design parameters as shown in Table 1 is used for the single phase PWR system except for the system pressure: 15.17e6 Pa is used here.
A simple control system is applied to the pressurizer component to control the system pressure: o heating rate = 0 o spray rate = 0
The model was run for 90 s to reach the steady state. Figures 13 to 17 show the simulation results. With the heating of primary system, the average water density in the primary system becomes lower with time, which results in a larger water volume. The excessed water surges into the pressurizer as shown in Figure 16 and causes the pressurizer water level to rise up as shown in Figure 14 . Due to lower temperature of the insurged water, the pressurizer pressure begins to drop in the beginning as shown in Figure 13 . When the low pressure setting point is reached, the heaters are turned on to produce more steam, which begins to overcome the tendency of dropping pressure. At around 36 s, the pressure in the pressurizer is restored to the design value. Small amount of water keeps to surge into the pressurizer as shown in Figures 15 and 16 , until the steady state is reached. Figure 17 shows the specific total energy variation at the reactor lower plenum. We can clearly see several oscillations with quickly decayed magnitude with time. Other transient behaviors are the same as previously reported results [1] and are not repeated in this report. 
SUMMARY
The addition of the equilibrium single-region pressurizer model represents the first step of developing a suite of pressurizer models with different levels of fidelity. Non-equilibrium two-region two-zone model and non-equilibrium five-region three zone model will be implemented in the near future. Cross comparison and validation will be pursued when higher fidelity pressurizer models are completed.
